“J a d a L , t r a n s f o r m i n g t h e b a r r e n d e s e r t i n t o a m u s i c a l j u n g l e ”… C a i r o

Scene

Genuine reflection of emotions, heartfelt words and melodies perfectly crafted together with rock roots,
Jordanian Arabic lyrics and pop sound that dare to venture into a new sound with ultimate enjoyment in the making,
entirely felt from the outstanding energy on stage,
is what makes JadaL stand out!

JadaL (English: Controversy) is a Jordanian pioneer Arabic Rock band and a dynamic music
project, formed in 2003 by Mahmoud Radaideh, a musican, composer, and producer.
When JadaL released their re-arranged cover single “El-Tobah” in 2004, a famous song by
the legendary Abdel-Halim Hafez, their musical style was immediately coined as Arabic Rock,

“They sing about
their Youth,
and their
international fan
base keeps
Growing,

and was described as „groundbreaking‟ due to its unique blend of Rock and Arabic.

Everywhere they go
they create
Controversy,

JadaL then released their first original single “Salma” in 2007, a song which Radaideh wrote

set the stage Alight,

and composed for his niece, quickly became a radio hit and gained many followers, thus
cementing JadaL as one of the premier independent bands in the country and soon after in

and make the
audience Roar”.

across the whole region. In 2009, JadaL released their debut album, Arabic Rocks, the album

Ahram Online

with its 14 songs was not only a huge success, but an important production that reaffirmed
their music signature and confirmed their principles, and moved them to the front lines of
the local and regional independent music scene. Arabic Rocks, written mainly by Radaideh,
also featured Palestinian Hip-hop Band DAM on the track „Ya Bani Adam‟ (Ya Human Being).

The second album 'El Makina' (English: The Machine), was released in December 2012,
composed, written and produced by Mahmoud Radaideh. The album marked another era of
tremendous success and unexpected reached far beyond the Levant‟s borders. This time the
music style and songs spoke to a wider audience. Since then JadaL‟s popularity has been on
the rise, with a huge fan base in Egypt and Jordan where they constantly perform and
headline the biggest festivals.

JadaL hit single in 2015 (Sotko A‟ala Min El Sama‟at / Your voices are louder than the speakers) was written to
portray their fan‟s strong voice and devotion, which became JadaL's motto and a popular #hashtag across all social
media platforms; after being performed in April 2015 in Amman, proving that JadaL like no other band always
adding something new and exciting to the indie scene with each and every concert and release.

JadaL has recently released their 3rd Album “Malyoun”, which is another original production, bringing a bright new
sound to the powerful compositions. The new album addresses pure social issues and is fascinated by life‟s
diversity and its challenges, struggles, beauty and its bliss. It speaks directly to the youth from different
backgrounds.

After the release of “Malyoun” in a grand live music concert that was attended by a huge fan base in Amman,
JadaL meanwhile are preparing for their MENA Album release tour for 2016/2017, and they have been recently
touring in several Arab countries including Palestine, Lebanon, Egypt, UAE, Tunisia, Morocco, and Turkey.

Mahmoud Radaideh “the brain behind JadaL‟s success “as described by some prominent Arab critiques, as he
masters the art of articulating his own thoughts and feelings clearly and explicitly using very simple yet intricately
complex lyrics tackling real subjects and speaking directly to the youth, unbiased to any specific genre, whether it
is social, economic, romantic relations, or even the funny encounters we all face in our daily lives, JadaL covers it all,
always remaining true to their fans.

Discography

EL-MAKINA - 2012

MALYOUN - 2016

ARABIC ROCKS -2009

Latest videos
To achieve a dream,
and from his own little village,
his journey begins away from home… Malyoun!
Malyoun sheds the light on significant humanitarian issues
and courageously addresses important social matters.
The music video reflects JadaL‟s new controversial song
which is a reality that the majority of the young generation
believes in; seeking their dreams to be happy by
becoming rich, thinking that the society values only those
who have wealth and a lot of wealth, so the only way to
realize their dreams will happen somewhere else, away
from home!

videos

Ana Bakhaf Min El Commitment (Official Video)

JadaL – El Makina (Lyric Video)

JadaL Live in Amman 4-4-2015

JadaL – Salma (official video)

TV Appearance

Making Coke Studio History!
Episode 3 of Season 3 in 2013,
pushes boundaries further than
ever before.

For the first time, Coke Studio takes to the streets of Amman,
Jordan to uncover local talent and fuse this sound with its polar
opposite. This episode sees Arab Independent Pop Rock band
JadaL collaborate with renowned British and Japanese violinist
Diana Yukawa.
JadaL in collaboration with Diana Yukawa has recorded two
compositions with Coke Studio; the first one is the rearrangement
of the famous traditional Jordanian song “Jaddele” by the late
Jordanian composer Abdo Musa. And the other one is an original
by Jadal “Wahdeh btishbahek”, both songs has reached to several
millions of people on YouTube and MBC4.

TV Appearance

Events

Previous Events:
Red Bull Fil Share3, Alexandria - Egypt , Oct2016
Red Bull Fil Share3, Cairo – Egypt, Oct 2016
Red Bull Sound Clash, Jordan 2016
Malyoun Launch Concert, Jordan 2016
Europe Day, Jordan 2016
Carthage Music Festival JMC, 2016
L’ Boulevard Festival, Morocco 2015
London Sound Festival, Cairo 2015
Made in Jordan Festival, Jordan 2015
Festival de l’herbe, Tunis 2014
Bethlehem Festival, Palestine 2013 & 2014
Dum Tak festival, Jordan 2013
Turkish Vision Festival, Turkey 2010
Jordan Festival, 2009 & 2010
Jara Music Festival, Jordan 2009
Amman Open Spaces Festival, Jordan 2009
Institut Français Band Competition 2008

Upcoming Events:
16 Nov 2016: Visa For Music, Rabat
23 Nov 2016: YouTube Music Day, Dubai
25 Nov 2016: Fridge/Fringe Concert, Dubai
20 Jan 2017: Wasla Festival, Dubai

For more information on tour dates , venues and
concert tickets please visit:
www.jadalband.com

from recent events

28 October 2016
Cairo / Alexandria - Egypt

from recent events

3 September 2016
Amman - Jordan

from recent events

Malyoun Album Launch Concert, 28 July 2016
Amman - Jordan

from recent events

Europe Day, 11 May 2016
Amman - Jordan

Press

Cairo Zoom: Red Bull Fil Share3, Alexandria and Cairo
Red Bull Sound Clash Jordan
JorZine: JadaL – Malyoun
Rockermagazine: JadaL Releases Their Third Album
ONORIENT: Véritable figure de proue du rock jordanien, le groupe JadaL vient de sortir Malyoun, son troisième album
Jordan Times: Celebrating Europe Day with Jordanian band JadaL
Scoop Empire: Jordan’s JadaL, Pioneers of Arabic Rock in the Middle East

Ahram Online: Jordanian band JadaL rocks Alexandria Audience
Egyptian Streets: JadaL: Reintroducing Jordanian Music
RedBull.com: An Indie Band’s Guide to Musical Survival
Music Talk: JadaL
Triplew: JadaL: El-Makina
Cairo Scene: JadaL Transforming the Barren Desert Into a Musical Jungle
Cairo Scene: Competition Heats Up As JadaL Fan Video Contest Extended
IndiePush: JadaL
Al-Bawaba: Samsung Electronics Levant and JadaL Celebrate The Second Video Clip of “El Makina” Album
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Booking:
Jadalband.com@gmail.com

